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May 19th 3:00 PM (Saturday) program at the
Burud Music Hall (BMH) – one more “Go at it!”
The
chapter
meeting will once
again return to
Sharpsburg, with
David
accepting
“One more go at it”
in attempting to
entertain
fellow
chapter members,
friends and neigh-

bors.
About the Artist: Born and raised in northern
Minnesota (the Cold Duluth!), David’s interest in
organs started around age 5, when he started playing
by ear on his grandmother’s chord organ and then on
the family Thomas organ. He was mesmerized by
all the tabs, voices, sound effects, and most of all,
being able to play for hours without anyone hearing
him (headsets!). By age 7 he began his first lessons
from a neighbor across the street, Dorothy Paczynski. He progressed for the next 5 years with Dorothy, also including lessons on the accordion. To
keep with family tradition, David also learned the
Ukulele so to accompany family sing-a-longs on the
pontoon boat, riding around the lakeshore at his
grandparents’ cabin. When David reached age 13, he
was fortunate to advance his studies with Muriel
Lindor, a very well established musician, composer
and choral director, acclaimed throughout the state.
She introduced David to Bach and the classical organ. During the next 4 years he continued his organ
studies, along with working part time at the Lindor
Music store (demonstrating, piano/organ delivering,
holiday sales touring across the state). He was also
active in his high school concert and jazz band playing the trumpet. Other than an occasional wedding
or funeral, David never did consider himself as a

public performer, and after he completed college and
joined the Air Force, he stopped playing for nearly
15 years. That all changed when he moved to Atlanta in 2000 and visiting the Fox Theater. Getting that
taste (or sound) of the Mighty-Mo, enticed his purchase of an Allen MDS Theater III, and later upgrading to the current Allen GW4. One of David’s lifelong dreams was realized when chapter member
Rick McGee allowed him to finally play Mighty-Mo
in front of his parents and close friends in May 2016.
He has been an Atlanta ATOS member for the past
15 years.
About the instrument… The organ, an Allen four
manual GW-IV, was acquired from the Koehnle residence in the Houston, TX area, the same instrument
that Ken Double performed his 2004 Swingin’ Down
the Lane recording. The easy part was finding and
shipping the organ. The difficult part was figuring a
way to get this instrument and 16 speakers into a
quaint Georgia house. With the assistance of Ron
Carter, plans were devised for a room addition, allowing for double doors for the console. An additional closet was added upstairs to allow for a second
speaker chamber, along with front room chambers to
complete the third percussion chamber. Final room
dimensions are 28’ x 14’ x 13’ high, with a very simple, clean décor (wooden floors, minimal furniture)
to maximize the sound. The organ offers 33 ranks,
with an added Smart Recorder and external rhythm
unit. A digital toy counter, 4 additional toe studs and
an additional bass speaker were added, bringing the
total to 17 speakers. In 2014, the Allen “Vista Navigator” was added that provides over 250 additional
MIDI sample sounds and digital recording.

Directions to the Burud Residence: 11 Parlor Circle , Sharpsburg, GA, 770-463-1222
Head south on I-85 towards Peachtree City and Newnan. Take Exit 56 – Collinsworth Rd / Palmetto
(about 15 miles south of the loop, on I-85). At the top of exit ramp, turn LEFT and go over Interstate.
Immediately on the other side (just past the northbound exit) turn RIGHT on Canongate Rd. Travel 2
miles to first stop sign. Turn LEFT on Palmetto-Tyrone Rd. Drive 1 mile and French Village Subdivision will be on your Left. Turn into the subdivision and road will become Frontier. Third side street
will be Parlor Circle. The house is on the corner.
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President’s Message —- From The Lows To The Highes In A Single Week
Music is very powerful
tool. It is the magic of creativity that flows from composer
to performer to listener
It
provides great joy, and great
comfort in good and bad
times. It thrills beyond compare and helps make memories
of a lifetime.
The second week of April, we celebrated the life
and mourned the passing of Elbert Fields, a brilliant
man who enjoyed 87 years of a wonderful life.
Then days later we celebrated the spectacular talents of a 27-year-old Scotsman who created spectacular music on our Grande Page Theatre pipe organ.
Young David Gray spoke eloquently from the
bench when he acknowledged the loss of so many of
his Atlanta friends in just the two years between visits to Georgia.
And yet, those friendships were born from the
power of music, and in this case, the music of the
theatre pipe organ. We celebrate the young, and the
not-so-young; and we revel in the wonderful memories of those wonderful people who have shared our

passion, and who have now passed on. And like
Wanda, we are going to miss Elbert Fields.
Our chapter is a wonderful group of people who
are supportive; energetic; giving - some times to a
fault; and good friends to all who love the theatre organ. We are fortunate to have wonderful volunteers
who worked to make the David Gray concert a memorable event and successful. Thanks to you all for
your efforts!
And we now look forward to our next chapter
meeting Saturday, May 19th at 3 p.m. at the home of
David and Lori Burud featuring David’s wonderful
Allen GW IV; Ron Carter’s presentation of WINGS
the very next day, Sunday May 20th at 3 p.m. at the
Strand Theatre; and June 23rd and another date with
the great Richard Hills at the Grande Page Organ at
Stephenson High School. See? We are blessed!
Music is indeed powerful. It will bring us all together again so we can spend time with our friends
and create more memories for the wonderful folks in
the Atlanta Chapter. Thanks for your ongoing membership and support and we’ll see you soon.

Ken Double

A First Time and What a Time!
The Thursday
before his concert
appearance on the
Grande Page, David was invited by
Quentin Goins, Director of Bands, to
present the organ to
the performing arts
students of Stephenson High. The
arts students include those from
the orchestra, band,

Valkyries. Everything he played was received with
enthusiasm and he even entertained requests (A suite
from Harry Potter, and The Entertainer). And between all these he answered questions about musical
education, the organ and its mechanism and ended
by guiding a handful of students through their first
attempts to play a theatre organ.
In addition, Mr. Goins and Larry Davis took
groups of students on tours of the chambers. There
the percussions banging away seemed to generate
the most excitement but there was the one kid who,
listening to the pedal tuba notes as David used them,
said, “Now I understand what makes these sounds.”
More interest was expressed in the theatre organ
choral, and dance ensembles.
by students that we have seen in the past, thanks to
So for the first time one of our visiting concert David’s masterful playing and interaction with the
artists met with the students. David played several Stephenson students.
compositions, including some upbeat jazzy works,
and (for the band students) Sousa’s Nobles of the Larry Davis
Mystic Shrine, and his classical work The Ride of the
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A Grande Organist for the Grand Page
If there is a theatre organ standard, it is “Wake
Up and Live,” a rousing, rhythmic melody and that
was David’s choice to bring the Page Organ from the
pit for the first part of the concert. After the intermission (or interval if you prefer), the sound of the organ
was followed by ….. nothing. Whomever had put the
organ in the pit during intermission had forgotten to
reset the lift mechanism. So, after a false start to the
second console riser, David’s head appeared from
below the stage and he protested, “The lift is not
working.” A quick advisory and then he resumed the
music, and he and the console appeared to thunderous applause. Afterwards, more than one person told
me that it was so much fun – and handled so deftly –
that they thought it was a planned humorous interlude.
So, what did we hear during that marvelous afternoon? Well, we heard jazz, specifically Duke Ellington’s “Sophisticated Lady,” “Caravan,” and “I’m
Beginning to See the Light,” and as well, a Jim Riggs
-influenced “Taking a Chance on Love,” from the
film Cabin in the Sky, in which Ethel Waters, who
sang it, collaborated with Duke Ellington. From Slim
Galliard and Count Basie, “The Flat Foot Floogie.”
Among all these great African-Americans, Fats Waller made his appearance with “The Minor Drag.”
From composer David Rose, also an orchestra
leader, “Our Waltz.” And from Broadway, “Not
While I’m Around” from Sweeney Todd, both quiet
and beautiful works. There was Gershwin, “Body and
Soul,” another theatre organ favorite.
There was a Sousa march, “Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine,” – a song forever associated with our
Fox Theatre – and that had generated generous applause from the band students on Thursday and received just as enthusiastic a response on Saturday.
From David’s side of the pond, great fun from
Sidney Torch (and David) with “Going for a Ride.”
Here we heard the organ off trem, with judicious use
of percussions and our first experience to hear David
giving our Artisan relay a run for the money. David
nimble fingers, with skills honed by his years of classicl piano training, undoubtedly came away with the
win.
And speaking of the “win,” how about the
story of “I needed something new for Indianapolis, so
I told them I would play Ride of the V alkyries and

then looked at the score. I had three days to work it
up.” That’s not an exact quote but it is the story and
we were privileged to hear the result. I had received
missives from people across the country with the
news that this “ride” was coming our way. And what
a spectacular listening experience it was, and this
work by Wagner was one of three great classical
transcriptions. Later we would hear from Aaron Copland, and my favorite of the day, two arias (Dbm and
Ebm) from Verdi’s opera Macbeth.
And there was more!
So, impressions: We have not heard anyone
who has yet played the Page who has exceeded David’s artistry. As I often say, every artist makes the
Page his own, finding within the palette of available
voices the various combinations that suit the works
that he plays. David did this in a particularly effective
way. Particularly notable was the varied genre of the
works, from various styles of jazz/blues, Broadway
music, Gershwin, Sousa, Torch, all the way to the
truly magnificent classical transcriptions that explored every resource the Page had to offer to accomplish them.
The success of the afternoon was measured
by both the fact that David sold out of CD’s during
the intermission and that we sold 50 advance tickets
to the next program, many of them no doubt on the
promise that we would hear more artistry perhaps
equal to that of the day. Particularly notable was the
fact that a several people who were there for their
first theatre organ concert acquired tickets for the
next one. That is a tribute to the wonderful afternoon
David provided.
What did I leave out? Oh, yes, the (wellknown) science fiction enthusiast must appropriately
end with a report of the suite of John Williams compositions, thrilling music performed thrillingly, with
incredible fingering in the Harry Potter compositions,
with very orchestral Star Wars transcriptions and
even a hint of Close Encounters of the Third Kind in
a perfect ending. And then, in encore, “Georgia on
My Mind.”
Thank you, David and we hope to see you
again soon!

Larry Davis
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Last Chord
Name
Elbert Fields
Roy Davis
Donna Winn
Janice Marshall

Birth
11/19/30
01/18/34
secret
04/16/34

Death
04/23/28
03/31/18
02/03/18
04/24/18

Notes
Renaissance Man
Provided Mighty Mo with 32' Diaphone
Assisted secret service
Piano teacher

Each month will feature an article on the above ACATOS members.
Elbert Fields was the person I
have known the longest since
coming to Marietta in 1966. That
year he ran an ad in the Lockheed
"Southern Star" (company newspaper) about starting a company
recreation club concert band. We
formed it and gave concerts, usually at shopping malls around town
(see attached article). Later we
separated from the company and
renamed ourselves the "NW Metro
Concert Band". That move allowed us to accept payments for
the concerts, and buy music. The
group still consisted mostly of
Lockheed employees, and therefore subject to layoffs and other
whims of company employment. After about 5-6 years, we
disbanded, and Elbert and I decided to give the meager remainder
of the treasury to the Marietta/
Cobb Symphony. I frequently
dined with Elbert, first wife Elizabeth, and daughter Claire before
band rehearsals.
It wasn't until years later that Elbert and I (both now retired) reconnected through membership in
the Atlanta Chapter of the American Theatre Organ Society. By then, he had remarried Wanda
Fields. At last month's gathering at Rick McGee's, I saw Claire again after decades. Saturday's
fantastic concert by David Gray was named in memory of Elbert and Wanda.
By Ralph Daniel
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UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS (MARK YOUR CALENDARS)


May 19, 3 p.m. – Saturday chapter program at at the Burud Music Hall (BMH) – one more “Go at
it!”



May 20, 3 p.m. – Silent Film – Wings – Strand Theatre in Marietta, GA – the 1927 classic film,
accompanied by Ron Carter on the Mighty Allen GW-IV organ. Tickets $10 online or at the box
office.



June 3, 2 p.m. (CDT) - Alabama Theatre, Birmingham, AL - Alabama Chapter Meeting - Jay
Mitchell, once house organist at the Alabama Theatre, reunites with "Big Bertha", the 4/32 Mighty
Wurlitzer.



June 23, 4:00 p.m. – Concert – Stephenson High School in Stone Mountain, GA – Richard Hills
makes his triumphant return to the 4/22 Grande Page. Tickets $15 in advance, $18 at the door, and
$10 for students.



June 29 – July 3 – 2018 ATOS National Convention – Home in Pasadena – hosted by the Los Angeles Chapter of the American Theatre Organ Society. For additional details or to register, visit
www.atos2018.org.



Sept 9, TBD. – Silent Comedy Shorts—the annual presentation of classic silent shorts – Strand
Theatre in Marietta, GA – accompanied by Ron Carter on the Mighty Allen GW-IV organ. Tickets $10 online or at the box office.

Dona Memoriae
01/30/2018 In Memory of Wanda Carey Fields

Ms. Joyce Hatchett

02/08/2018
02/09/2015
02/26/2018
04/18/2018
04/16/2018

Mr. David Tuck
Mr. Warren Williams
Mr. & Mrs. T. L. Williams
Larry & Gail Hoke
Ms. Gloria Jones

In Memory of Wanda Carey Fields
In Memory of Wanda Carey Fields
In Memory of Wanda Carey Fields
In Memory of Elbert & Wanda Carey Fields
In Memory of Elbert & Wanda Carey Fields
New snail mail address
Ken Double
620 Peachtree St. NE, Unit 415
Atlanta, GA 30308

Atlanta Chapter,
American Theatre Organ Society
P.O. Box 426
Marietta, Georgia 30061-0426
404-790-5400
www.atosatlanta.org
www.facebook.com/ATOSAtlanta
AC/ATOS is recognized as a tax-exempt organization under
Section 501.c.3 of the Internal Revenue Code .

Chapter President - Ken Double
Vice President - Tim Stephens
Treasurer - Rick McGee
Secretary - Bill Thompson
Newsletter Editor - Elbert Fields
Chapter Correspondent - Larry Davis

